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The Southeast Indian Ridge between 88øE and 118øE: 
Variations in crustal accretion at constant spreading rate 
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Abstract. The temperature of the mantle and the rate of melt production are parameters which 
play important roles in controlling the style of crustal accretion along mid-ocean ridges. To 
investigate the variability in crustal accretion that develops in response to variations in manfie 
temperature, we have conducted a geophysical investigation of the Southeast Indian Ridge (SEIR) 
between the Amsterdam hotspot and the Australian-Antarctic Discordance (88øE - 118øE). The 
spreading center deepens by 2100 m from west to east within the study area. Despite a uniform, 
intermediate spreading rate (69-75 mm yr-1), the SEIR exhibits the range in axial morphology 
displayed by the East Pacific Rise and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) and usually associated with 
variations in spreading rate. The spreading center is characterized by an axial high west of 
102ø45Z, whereas an axial valley is prevalent east of this longitude. Both the deepening of the 
ridge axis and the general evolution of axial morphology from an axial high to a riff valley are not 
uniform. A region of intermediate morphology separates axial highs and MAR-like riff valleys. 
Local transitions in axial morphology occur in three areas along the ridge axis. The increase in 
axial depth toward the Australian-Antarctic Discordance may be explained by the thinning of the 
oceanic crust by ~4 km and the change in axial topography. The long-wavelength changes 
observed along the SEIR can be attributed to a gradient in mantle temperature between regions 
influenced by the Amsterdam and Kerguelen hot spots and the Australian-Antarctic Discordance. 
However, local processes, perhaps associated with an heterogeneous mantle or along-axis 
asthenospheric flow, may give rise to local transitions in axial topography and depth anomalies. 

Introduction 

Available geophysical and geochemical constraints on mid- 
ocean ridge processes have established that spreading rate is 
an important controlling parameter in crustal accretion 
[Macdonald, 1982]. Because it accounts for much of the global 
variability in mid-ocean ridges, spreading rate can be argued to 
be the most important crustal accretiontry variable. The 
fastspreading East Pacific Rise and the slow spreading Mid- 
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Atlantic Ridge illustrate the range in the characteristics of mid- 
ocean ridges, such as axial morphology, gravity signature, 
chemical variability, and segment geometry, that can arise due 
to variations in spreading rate. The existence of large 
variations in physical and chemical observables at uniform 
spreading rate along some spreading centers indicates, 
however, that other parameters may also play an important 
role in dictating the style of accretion of oceanic lithosphere. 
Among these parameters, the temperature of the mantle and the 
rate of melt production relative to spreading rate have a 
particular importance as demonstrated, for instance, by the 
pronounced physico-chemical gradients observed near ridge- 
influenced hot spots and by the global correlation between 
axial depth and NaB. 0 [Klein and Langmuir, 1987]. 

The study of the different parameters that influence crustal 
accretion requires the identification of areas where such 
parameters vary while spreading rate remains constant. The 
Southeast Indian Ridge (SEIR) between Amsterdam and St. Patti 
Islands and the Australian-Antarctic Discordance (AAD) is one 
location along the mid-ocean ridge system amenable to such a 
study. This portion of the SEIR is located between a section of 
the spreading axis influenced by the Amsterdam and Kerguelen 
hot spots and a region of cold, and potentially downwelling, 
mantle beneath the AAD. Located close to the equator of the 
pole of rotation of the Indo-Australian and Antarctic plates 
[DeMets et al., 1990], this section of the SEIR exhibits small 
variations in spreading rate. Finally, the Southeast Indian 
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Ridge is an intermediate spreading center and, as such, small 
perturbations in melt production may affect its geophysical 
characteristics drastically [Chen and Morgan, 1990a, b; 
Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993]. 

Our knowledge of spreading centers in the Southern Ocean 
lags that of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and East Pacific Rise. With 
the exception of isolated geophysical transects conducted in 
the 1960's and 1970's, our understanding of the Southeast 
Indian Ridge wesf of the AAD comes primarily from satellite 
altimetry. Satellite gravity data indicate that the 
characteristics of crustal accretion vary between Amsterdam 
Island and the AAD. Small and Sandwell [1989, 1992] have 
shown that a transition from a rough, high-amplitude gravity 
field to a smooth, low-amplitude field occurs along the SEIR 
near 100øE. This transition is likely due to a change in axial 
morphology from an axial high to a rift valley. Indeed, a rift 
valley is observed between 101øE and the AAD on all 
previously collected bathymetric profiles, whereas an axial 
high is generally observed on profiles between 82øE and 101øE 
[Ma and Cochran, 1996]. Because the' morphology of the ridge 
axis is a function of its rheological and thermal structure and of 
the stresses applied to the plates, the existence of 
morphological transitions along the plate boundary at 
constant spreading rate suggests that the gradient in mantle 
temperature between Amsterdam Island and the AAD inferred 
from seismic studies [e.g., Forsyth et al., 1987; Yan et al., 
1989; Roult et al., 1994; Suet al., 1994] constitutes an 
important perturbation to the "normal" accretionary regime. 

We have conducted a detailed geophysical and geochemical 
study of the Southeast Indian Ridge between 88øE and 118øE 
(Figure 1) with the goal of obtaining observational 
constraints on the variations in style of crustal accretion at 
constant spreading rate in an area where a large gradient in 
mantle temperature is present. The west end of our survey area 
is located approximately 1300 and 2400 km from the 
Amsterdam and Kerguelen Islands, respectively, and the east 
end is about 400 km away from the center of the Australian- 
Antarctic Discordance. In this paper and in the companion 
paper by Cochran et al., [this issue] we present the preliminary 
results of the geophysical and geochemical components of our 
study. Detailed analyses of the observations and processes 
discussed in the present paper will be addressed in future, in- 
depth studies (A. Shah and J.-C. Semp6r6, The transition from 
axial high to rift valley morphology and the relation to 
variations in mantle temperature, submitted to Journal of 
Geophysical Research, 1997, hereinafter referred to as Shah 
and Semp6r•, submitted manuscript, 1997; Y. Ma and J. R. 
Cochran, Bathymetric roughness of the Southeast Indian 
Ridge: Implications for crustal accretion at intermediate 
spreading rate mid-ocean ridges, submitted to Journal of 
Geophysical Research, 1997, hereinafter referred to as Ma and 
Cochran, submitted manuscript, 1997; B. P. West and J.-C. 
Semp•r•, Gravity anomalies, flexure of axial lithosphere and 
along-axis mantle flow between 98øE and 112øE along the 
Southeast Indian Ridge, submitted to Earth and Planetary 
Science Letters, 1997, hereinafter referred to as West and 
Semper6, submitted manuscript, 1997; C. Small et al., 
manuscript in preparation, 1997). 

Data Acquisition 

The data discussed in this paper were acquired during two 
recent field programs aboard the R/V Melville (Figure 1). The 

first leg, which took place between December 1994 and 
January 1995, consisted of a geophysical survey of the 
Southeast Indian Ridge between 91øE and 118øE. Although the 
second field program (February-March 1995) was primarily a 
sampling leg, additional geophysical coverage was obtained 
between 88øE and 91øE. A 2500-kin-long section of the ridge 
axis was surveyed during the two field programs. This coverage 
includes four detailed study areas, encompassing eight second- 
order ridge segments, which extend out to 1.2 Myr 
lithosphere, for a total ridge length of 1100 kin. Within each 
box, Sea Beam 2000 bathymetry, magnetics, and gravity lines 
perpendicular or slightly oblique to the axis, and extending out 
about 45 km on either side, were obtained with a 9-km 

spacing, providing almost full bathymetric coverage. 

General Characteristics of the Southeast 

Indian Ridge 
The Southeast Indian Ridge separates the Indo-Australian 

and the Antarctic plates. It extends from the Macquarie to the 
Rodrigues Triple Junction. Spreading rate along the SEIR, 
calculated using the NUVEL-1A pole [DeMets et al., 1990], 
varies from 69 mm yr -1 near 88øE to 75 mm yr -1 near 120øE. 
Between 102øE and the east end of our study area, spreading 
rate is essentially constant. The morphology of the left- 
stepping transform faults in our survey area, which suggests a 
component of extension oblique to the offsets, and the 
presence of a long, elevated ridge, interpreted to be a 
compressional feature, within the transform domain of the 
fight-stepping 96øE transform point to a recent 
counterclockwise change in the relative motion of the two 
plates [Sempdrd et al., 1995; C. Small et al., manuscript in 
preparation, 1997]. 

Segmentation Characteristics 

The Southeast Indian Ridge between 88øE and 118øE 
includes nine transform faults located near 88ø30'E, 96øE, 
100øE, 102ø45'E, 105ø10'E, 106ø30'E, 108ø30'E, 114ø30'E, 
and 116øE (Figures 2 and 3). Offsets along these transforms 
range from 21 to 135 kin, corresponding to age offsets of 0.5 
to 3.6 Ma. The two smallest offset transforms are located near 

102ø45'E and 108ø30'E. Because it lacks an off-axis fracture 

zone extension observable in bathymetric data, the 102ø45'E 
Transform must have been initiated in the last 1 Myr (Figure 4) 
[Small et al., 1995; Shah and Semp6r6, submitted manuscript, 
1997]. The trace of the 108ø30'E transform in satellite gravity 
data shows that it has not been stable with time and that it may 
be evolving into a nontransform offset (Figure 2) [Small et al., 
1995; Shah and Semp6r6, submitted manuscript, 1997]. The 
SEIR between 88 ø and 118øE consists of eight first-order 
segments if only transform faults fixed with respect to the 
spreading axis for more than 5 Myr are counted as first-order 
discontinuities [Small et al., 1995, also manuscript in 
preparation, 1997]. In addition to transform faults, we 
observe the presence of five actively propagating rifts 
migrating eastward. The transform faults and the propagating 
rifts are located at local maxima in axial depth (Figure 2). 

Since the new bathymetric coverage only extends out to 1.2 
Myr at its widest, we have used satellite gravity data (D.T. 
Sandwell and W.H.F. Smith, Marine gravity field from satellite 
altimetry, version 7.2, Geological Data Center, Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography, 1995 (available as digital file 
anonymous ftp to baltica.ucsd.edu) (hereinafter cited as digital 
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Figure 2a. (top) Geometry of the plate boundary (white lines) between 88øE and 104ø10'E. Plate boundary is 
superposed on satellite gravity data [Sandwell and Smith, 1995]. Seamounts with diameters greater than 3 km 
mapped during survey are shown as white dots. Labeled, solid lines perpendicular to the ridge axis indicate the 
location of cross-axis profiles shown in Figure 6. (bottom) Axial depth along the plate boundary. The 
morphology of the spreading axis is coded by shading (see legend). Transform faults, propagating ridges, and 
second-order offsets are located at local depth maxima. 
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Figure 2b. (top) Geometry of the plate boundary between 101ø30'E and 118øE. See Figure 2a for caption. 
(bottom) Axial depth along the plate boundary. 
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Figure 3. (a) Axial depth as a function of longitude. A third-order polynomial has been fit to the depth profile 
from 88øE to 120øE to mark the long-wavelength increase of the spreading axis from west to east. (b) Shear 
wave velocity anomaly at a depth of 150 km (dark gray line) and 250 km (light gray line, vertical axis is on the 
left) [Suet el., 1994] and phase velocity anomaly for a period of 200 s (solid line, vertical axis is on the right) 
[Roult et al., 1994] beneath the Southeast Indian Ridge. The long-wavelength decrease in axial depth is 
correlated with the increase in shear wave and phase velocity from west to east. (c) Uniform depth gradients at 
intermediate wavelength may characterize sections of the spreading center bounded by first-order 
discontinuities between 88øE and 111øE (see text). (d) Spreading rate along the plate boundary using the 
NUVEL-1A pole [DeMets et el., 1990]. 

file) to obtain information regarding the evolution of the plate transforms that have been stable with time (C. Small et al., 
boundary. The structures which dominate the satellite gravity manuscript in preparation, 1997). 
data on the flanks of the study area are fracture zones First-order segments are further partitioned by 19 
perpendicular to the axis and lineated gravity highs and lows nontransform discontinuities (NTD) with offsets varying from 
oblique to the spreading direction (Figures 1 and 2). Some of 2 to 17 kin. These offsets bound second-order segments that 
these lineations form zig-zag structures alternatively pointing have lengths varying from 18 to 180 kin. Smaller offsets of 
east and west. The off-axis perspective provided by satellite the axis not associated with maxima in along-axis depth and 
gravity data shows that segmentation along the SEIR has been with disrupted flank topography indicative of some degree of 
and is being modified by both unidirectional and dual temporal stability are interpreted as minor expressions of 
propagation through time. Thus the configuration of the plate volcanic partitioning and are not included in this study. 
boundary evolves rapidly within corridors bounded by the Although significant scatter exists, the mean length of 
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Figure 4. Bathymetry of the four areas surveyed out to 1.2 Myr old lithosphere on the flanks of the SEIR. 
Bold lines and labels refer to the bathymetric profiles shown in Figure 6. (a) The SEIR between 88ø30'E and 
92ø00'E is characterized by an axial high cut by a narrow depression (contour interval is 200 m). (b) The 
morphology of the axis in the three segments of the SEIR between 100øE and 104øE evolves from an axial high 
to the west to a rift valley to the east (contour interval is 250 m). The easternmost discontinuity is the 
104ø20'E propagating rift. (c) Between 107øE and 111ø30'E, the SEIR consists of two segments separated by a 
complex, short-offset transform (contour interval is 250 m). The axial high in the western segment is located 
on a plateau. The high evolves into a shallow valley east of 108øE. The eastern segment is characterized by a 
shallow axial valley. (d)East of 114øE, near the Australian-Antarctic Discordance, the spreading center is 
associated with a rift valley (contour interval is 500 m). The segment located between the 112ø45'E 
propagating ridge and the 114øE transform exhibits a local transition in morphology from a shallow axial 
valley to the west to a low axial high to the east. 
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second-order segments diminishes from 80 km at the west end 
of our coverage to 60 km at the east end (Figure 5). This 
change in segment length is similar to that observed between 
the East Pacific Rise (EPR) near 9øN [Macdonald et al., 1984] 
and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) between 24 ø and 30øN 
[Sempdrd et al., 1993]. 

, 

Along-Axis Depth Variations 

The Southeast Indian Ridge increases in depth by over 2100 
m from 88øE to 118øE (Figures 2 and 3). The minimum depth 
within each segment ranges from - 2300 m in the western 
most segment to - 4400 m near the east end of our survey. The 
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Figure 5. (top) Relief within second-order segments along the plate boundary. Segment relief is measured as 
the mean value of the difference in axial depth between the segment ends and the shallowest axial depth within 
the segment. The eastward increase in segment relief is interpreted as resulting from variations in crustal 
thickness in the eastern part of the survey area. The range in segment relief observed along the SEIR reproduces 
that observed between the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) between 24 ø and 30øN [Semp•r• et al., 1993] and the East 
Pacific Rise (EPR)between 10øN and 14øN [Macdonald et al., 1984]. (bottom) Variation in the length of 
second-order segments along the plate boundary. The range in segment length observed along the SEIR 
reproduces that observed between the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) between 24 ø and 30øN [Sempdr• et al., 1993] 
and the East Pacific Rise (EPR) near 9øN [Macdonald et al., 1984]. 

increase in depth from 88øE to 118øE defines a long- 
wavelength variation which is correlated with the increase in 
the shear wave and phase velocity anomalies obtained in 
tomographic models (Figure 3) [Suet al., 1994; Roult et al., 
1994]. Superposed on the long-wavelength depth increase, we 
observe intermediate-wavelength (200-400 km) depth 
variations and short-wavelength (50-100 km) depth 
undulations. 

Between 88øE and 111øE, we can decompose the axis of 
accretion into four regions in which the depth of the spreading 
center increases uniformly toward the east (Figure 3). Depth 
gradients within these corridors are 0.90, 0.30, 2.50, 3.05 m 
km -1 from west to east. These intermediate-wavelength depth 
variations are bounded by transform faults or propagating 
rifts, but all propagators do not modify significantly the 
along-axis depth gradient. East of 11 iøE, the close spacing of 
transforms and propagating rifts (Figure 2) precludes the 
development of intermediate wavelength depth gradients. The 
axial depth steps up abruptly (> 500 m) from west to east at the 
boundaries between intermediate-wavelength units. Thus the 
increase in the depth of the spreading center toward the AAD is 
not uniform (Figure 3). 

At short wavelengths (50-100 km), depth maxima are 
located at the end of second-order segments, and •.•pth minima 
are located near the middle of segments. The pattern of short- 
wavelength depth variations, and its association with second- 
order segments, is similar to that observed at fast and slow 
spreading centers [e.g., Macdonald et al., 1984; Sernpdr• et 
al., 1990]. The relief in axial depth along segments increases 
from 160 m at the west end of our coverage to 450 m at the east 

end (Figure 5). For comparison, the relief in axial depth within 
segments of the EPR between 10 ø and 14øN and along the MAR 
between 24 ø and 30øN are 129 + 64 m [Macdonald et al., 1984] 
and 658 + 312 m [Sempdrd et al., 1993], respectively. 

Axial Morphology 

Three broad types of axial topography are encountered 
along the SEIR between 88 ø and 118øE: axial highs (profile A 
in Figure 6), rifted highs (profiles B-F in Figure 6), and axial 
valleys (profiles G-J in Figure 6). Axial highs refer to the axial 
morphology observed along most of the length of the (EPR) 
such as near 3ø30'S [Lonsdale, 1977]. Axial valley 
morphology includes both shallow rift valleys (< 400 m; for 
instance between 112ø45'E and 114øE) as well as deep rift 
valleys akin to those found along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 
(MAR) such as near 37øN [Macdonald, 1982]. An EPR-like 
axial high is observed in but a few locations along the SEIR 
(Figure 2). Rifted highs are more common. In our 
nomenclature, rifted high morphology is characterized by the 
presence of a narrow depression, 50-200 m deep, at the summit 
of an axial high. Although the different morphologies 
encountered along the SEIR can be made to fit into the three 
broad categories listed above, such a classification is in fact 
too rigid to express the variability in morphology observed 
along the plate boundary. The rifted high and axial valley 
regions include flat axial topography and shallow axial 
valleys very distinct from MAR-like rift valleys that are 
seldom seen elsewhere (Figure 6). Such morphologies have 
been termed intermediate in the analysis of Goff et al. [ 1997]. 
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A detailed classification of the morphology of the SEIR is 
beyond the scope of this paper. For an in-depth analysis of 
axial morphology, the reader is referred to Goff et al. [1997], 
Shah and Semp•r• (submitted manuscript, 1997) and Ma and 
Cochran (submitted manuscript, 1997). 

The morphology of the spreading axis evolves from west to 
east (Figures 2 and 4). Axial highs and rifted highs dominate 
the morphology of the SEIR west of 102ø45'E (Figure 2). Axial 
highs and rifted highs are also found along the SEIR east of the 
AAD [Semp•rd et al., 1996]. If a gradient in mantle temperature 
is ultimately responsible for the long-wavelength evolution of 
axial morphology, we would expect the morphology the most 
indicative of high melt production [e.g., Scheirer and 
Macdonald, 1993] to be observed at the west end of the survey. 
However, the clearest example of an axial high does not come 
from segments close to the west end of our coverage. Instead, 
our westernmost survey box exhibits an axial high cut by 
small-throw normal faults close to the axis (Figure 4a). An 
EPR-like crosssection is seen farther east near 101øE and 

107ø30'E (Figure 6, profile A). Shallow axial valleys dominate 
east of 108ø30'E, and deep, MAR-like rift valleys are observed 
east of 114øE. Our easternmost survey box is characterized by a 
>1000-m-deep rift valley similar in its characteristics to that 
found along the MAR between the Kane and Atlantis 
Transforms [Sernpdr• et al., 1993] or in the FAMOUS area 
[Macdonald and Luyendyk, 1977]. The same morphology is 
also found in the Aus•alian-Antarctic Discordance farther east 

[Palmer et al., 1993]. Thus the 102ø45'E transform separates 
the SEIR into one section where axial highs dominate and a 
transitional region. This regional boundary coincides 
approximately with the transition between rough and smooth 
gravity profiles noted by Small and Sandwell [1989]. The 
boundary between the transitional region and the region 
characterized by deep rift valleys is found near 114øE. 

The general evolution in axial morphology that we observe 
from 88øE to the Australian-Antarctic Discordance is also 

apparent in the characteristics of abyssal hills on the flanks of 
the spreading center. Statistical analysis of bathymetric data 
indicate that the rms height and characteristic width of abyssal 
hills increase from west to east, reflecting the evolution from 
axial high to intermediate morphology and finally to rift 
valley topography IGor et al., 1997]. Comparison of abyssal 
hill statistics along the SEIR with those along the MAR and 
EPR indicates that the full range of variability between the 
MAR and EPR is seen along the SEIR, and that this range is 
strongly correlated to axial morphology. 

Nontransform Offsets 

The morphology of nontransform discontinuities (NTD) 
also evolves along strike from west to east. Small offsets of 
the ridge axis are accommodated by overlapping spreading 
centers (OSC) or minor jogs in the neovolcanic zone at the 
crest of the ridge axis west of 101ø25'E. East of 101 ø25'E, 
nontransform offsets consist mostly of intravalley jogs of the 
neovolcanic zone, some of which are associated with abrupt 
steps of the rift valley walls, such as are observed ,along the 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) (Figure 7) [e.g., Grindlay et al., 
1991; Sernpdrd et al., 1993]. Because the overlapping 
spreading centers (OSC)near 101ø25'E is the easternmost 
offset before the 102ø45'E transform, the •ansition from OSCs 

to MAR-like discontinuities can be taken as coinciding with 
the regional transition in axial morphology described in the 

preceding section. The morphology of OSCs along the SEIR 
varies with that of the limbs of the offset spreading axes from 
overlapping axial highs to overlapping rifted highs (Figure 
7). Two of the OSCs located where off-axis coverage is 
available (90ø35'E and 101ø20'E) are associated with a trace, 
consisting of curved ridges and faults, oblique to the spreading 
direction indicating that the offset has propagated east. 

Rift Propagation 

There are five active propagating ridges along the Southeast 
Indian Ridge between 88øE and 118øE (Figures 2 and 8). They 
are located near 91ø45'E, 95ø40'E, 104ø20'E, 111ø00'E, and 
112ø45'E (Figure 8). The offset across the propagating rifts 
range from 16 to 29 km. Two additional propagating ridges 
have recently collided against the 114øE transform and 116øE 
transform. All of these offsets are or were propagating toward 
the east, like the two OSCs noted previously, down the slope 
of the long-wavelength bathymetry gradient. Adequate off-axis 
coverage is only available for determination of the 
propagation rate at 11 lø00'E (propagation rate is 31-37 mm 
yr -1) and 112ø45'E (53 mm yr-1). The propagation rate of the 
91ø45'E (51 mm yr-1), 95ø40'E (45 mm yr-1), and 104ø20'E (44 
nun yr -1) propagators can be estimated from satellite gravity. 
These propagating ridges have left V-shaped traces in satellite 
gravity data on the flanks of the spreading center (Figures 1 
and 2) [Phipps Morgan and Sandwell, 1994]. 

Based on bathymetric evidence and on satellite gravity data 
[this paper; Phipps Morgan and Sandwell, 1994; Semp•rd et 
al., 1996; C. Small et al., manuscript in preparation, 1997], 
ridge propagation has been the dominant mechanism in the 
recent evolution of the plate boundary between 88øE and 
140øE. Shipboard bathymetry and satellite gravity data 
indicate that three propagating rifts are actively migrating 
west along the Southeast Indian Ridge east of the AAD [Phipps 
Morgan and Sandwell, 1994; Sernpdrd et al., 1996]. Satellite 
gravity and aeromagnetic data indicate that rift propagation 
has occurred repeatedly in the past [Phipps Morgan and 
Sandwell, 1994; Vogt et al., 1984]. The collision of a 
propagating rift with a •ansform may result in the 
reorientation of the direction of slip between two offset limbs 
of a spreading center. Such a change in slip direction has 
occurred at the 114øE transform (Figure 4b). 

Transitions in Axial Morphology 

The long-wavelength depth increase of the spreading center 
corresponds to a general evolution in axial morphology from 
an axial high to a rift valley from west to east. However, the 
change in morphology, like the increase in the depth of the 
axis, is not uniform (Figure 2). There are three local 
morphological transitions between 88 ø and 118øE: 100-104ø, 
106-111 ø, and near 114øE (Figure 4). These transitional 
regions are described in detail from different points of view b y 
Shah and Semp6r6 (submitted manuscript, 1997), Goff et al. 
[1997], Ma and Cochran (submitted manuscript, 1997), and 
Cochran et al. [this issue]. 

The SEIR between 100 ø and 104øE includes the full 

transition from an EPR-like axial high to a deep rift valley 
over the course of three segments (Figure 4a). This area is 
bounded to the west by the 100øE transform and to the east b y 
the 104ø20'E propagator. This gradual transition is associated 
with a gradient (2.5 m/kin) in axial depth from ~ 2450 m near 
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the middle of the western segment to 3950 m at the east end of 
the eastern segment. The evolution of morphology within this 
area is captured by profiles A, C, E, and I (Figure 6). 

The two second-order segments located between 106 ø and 
111øE each exhibit a progressive transition from a deep rift 
valley near the segment boundaries to a relative "high" near 
the middle of each segment (Figure 4b). Like the previous area, 
this region is bounded to the west by a transform (106ø30'E) 
and to the east by a propagator (111øE). The two segments are 
separated by a complex fracture zone system. Axial depth 
increases westward within these two segments with a larger 
gradient of- 3.1 m/kin. The axial high present in the western 
segment is located on top of a plateau bounded by outward 
facing faults parallel to the axis (profile B in Figure 6). This 
plateau gradually gives way to the east to a shallow axial 
valley (Figure 4b). The eastern segment is associated with a 
shallow rift valley which increases in depth and width toward 
the segment ends. 

Between the 112ø45'E propagating ridge and the 114øE 
transform, the spreading center is characterized by a shallow 
axial valley, except for a short distance near 113ø38'E where 
an axial high is observed (Figure 4). The segment east of the 
114øE transform exhibits a rift valley with more than 1000 m 
of relief (profile J in Figure 6). 

The three areas described above form the transitional zone 

on the basis of a stochastic analysis of abyssal hills on the 
flanks of the SEIR [Goff et al., 1997]. Within this zone 
transitional between axial high and rift valley morphologies, 
the rms height and characteristic width and length of abyssal 
hills span large fractions of the global variation observed in 
the ocean basins (60, 33, and 85%, respectively). Thus the 
transition in axial morphology observed along the SEIR at 
constant spreading rate has a strong effect on the character of 
abyssal hills [Goff et al., 1997]. 

Discussion 

Variations in Axial Depth and Mantle Temperature 
Along the SEIR 

The depth of the SEIR increases by 2100 m from 88øE to 
118øE. Although this increase in depth toward the AAD is 
large, an even steeper regional slope is present along the 
Southeast Indian Ridge east of the AAD [Sernpdrd et al., 1996]. 
Tomographic studies indicate an increase in seismic velocity 
from 88øE toward the AAD [Roult et al., 1994; Suet al., 1994]. 
Detailed studies of the AAD using Rayleigh waves [Forsyth et 
al., 1987] and S-SS differential travel time [Kuo, 1993] 
conf'u'm that the AAD is a cold region of the upper mantle. The 
temperature gradient inferred from seismic data and the depth 
increase of the spreading center toward the AAD from the east 
and west are likely to be due to both the pattern of convective 
mantle upwelling prevalent in the region and associated 
variations in mantle temperature and the change in 
morphology from an axial high to a rift valley. The cooling of 
the mantle toward the AAD will be associated with a decrease in 

crustal production and the formation of a deep rift valley. 
Upwelling of the deep mantle is occurring beneath the 
Amsterdam and Kerguelen hot spots. In contrast, the AAD has 
been postulated to be a sink for along-axis flow because it is 
easier to accommodate lithospheric separation by lateral 
migration of mantle along the ridge axis rather than upwelling 
of the subjacent mantle which is anomalously cold and 

viscous, as well as potentially downwelling [Welssel and 
Hayes, 1974; Forsyth et al., 1987; West et al., 1994, 1997]. 
The depth gradients on either side of the AAD may be due to 
regional, along-axis mantle flow beneath the SEIR toward the 
Discordance [West et al., 1997]. Thus in addition to changes 
in the morphology of the ridge axis, the increase in depth 
along the Southeast Indian Ridge may be due to a combination 
of two mechanisms: (1) dynamic topography associated with 
convective upwelling east and west of the AAD and with along- 
axis flow of warm mantle toward the AAD, and (2) crustal 
thickness variations due to variations in the melt production 
rate with thinner crust toward the AAD. In the following 
sections, we discuss the relative contribution of these two 

mechanisms to the long-wavelength characteristics of the 
SEIR. 

Models of mantle circulation due to density anomalies 
calculated from tomographic results predict a dynamic 
topography that is small relative to the observed depth 
increase in the study area (e.g., -400 m from Cazenave and 
Thoraval [1994]). Although such calculations of dynamic 
topography are not well constrained at the wavelength of the 
study area, it is likely that variations in crustal thickness 
within our survey area are responsible for a large part of the 
observed depth increase. Downward continuation of the mantle 
Bouguer anomaly to a depth of 6 km beneath the seafloor 
provides an upper estimate for the magnitude of crustal 
thickness variations along the plate boundary. This is an 
upper bound because we assume that the Bouguer anomaly is 
solely due to crustal thickness variations which may not be the 
case especially beneath axial highs. The calculated crustal 
thickness has a mean value of - 7-8 km between 88 ø and 90øE 

and decreases steadily by - 2 km toward the east until 115øE 
(Figure 9). A rift valley characterizes the SEIR east of 115øE 
until the eastern boundar-y of the AAD. Our calculations 
indicate another -- 2 km in crustal thinning between 115øE and 
118øE. Most of this supplemental thinning occurs east of 
116øE where we lack off axis coverage. Near the east end of the 
survey area, we calculate a crustal thickness of- 4 km. 
Although this estimate is low, it is not unreasonable since a 
crustal thickness of 4.2 km has been measured in the AAD near 

127øE [Tolstoy et al., 1995], confirming the estimate obtained 
from satellite gravity data [West et al., 1994]. Thus the long- 
wavelength decrease in crustal thickness calculated from 
gravity data has an upper bound of- 4 kin. 

We can estimate the variations in mantle temperature which 
are consistent with the long-wavelength geophysical 
characteristics of the Southeast Indian Ridge using the model 
of Klein and Langrnuir [1987] who have proposed a 
relationship between crustal thickness, axial depth and the 
initial and final pressures of melting. Using this relationship 
and assuming that the final pressure of melting is the same 
over the survey area and that the compensation depth is 200 
kin, the decrease in calculated crustal thickness is equivalent to 
a temperature decrease of - 80øC from west to east (- 55øC if 
the final pressure of melting beneath the west side of the area 
is 2 kbar lower than beneath the east side). The Klein and 
Langmuir model yields a crustal thickness of - 3 km at the east 
end of our survey area. Using the numerical model of mantle 
upwelling and melting of West et al. [1994], we estimate the 
temperature variation between the ends of our survey area 
consistent with the decrease in our calculated crustal thickness 

at •- 60øC. We conclude that the long-wavelength variations in 
the geophysical characteristics of the SEIR between 88øE and 
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Figure 9. Calculated crustal thickness by downward continuation of Bouguer gravity anomalies along the 
plate boundary (bottom curve). Crustal thickness values have been smoothed by a Gaussian filter with a width 
of 75 kin. The gravity data are consistent with a maximum decrease in crustal thickness of 4.5 km from east to 
west. Along-axis depth variations are coded by shading to indicate the type of axial morphology (top curve). 
The bold lines represent quadratic fits to the depth and crustal thickness variations. 

118øE are consistent with a decrease in the subridge mantle 
temperature and in the melt production rate toward the AAD. 
This westward decrease in mantle temperature forms the basis 
of our proposed model schematically shown in Figure 10. 
Refinement of the estimate of temperature variation along the 
SEIR between 88øE and 118øE can be obtained by detailed 
analyses of ridge flank depth and gravity (Shah and Semp6r6, 
submitted manuscript, 1997). 

Examination of NAB.0 from dredge samples shows that 
although basalts from the east end of the survey area are in 
agreement with the global array of Klein and Langmuir, 
samples from the west end are significantly more sodic than 
the global array [Christie et al., 1995]. Using the Klein and 
Langmuir relationship and the segment average of NaB. 0 from 
our study area [Christie et al., 1995], we obtain an equivalent 
axial depth of 3400 m, instead of 2300 m, and an equivalent 
crustal thickness of ~ 6 kin, instead of the estimated 8 kin, for 

the west end of the survey area. Therefore the depth of the 
spreading axis is shallower than it should be by ~ 1100 m 
based on the prediction of Klein and Langmuir. Thus although 
the model of Klein and Langmuir may provide a simple and 
suitable framework with which to study the influence of mantle 
temperature variations on the long-wavelength geophysical 
characteristics of the Southeast Indian Ridge, the uniformity in 
the composition of the underlying mantle and the details of the 
global correlation remain to be evaluated. The reader is referred 
to the companion paper by Christie et al. [this issue] for an 
extensive discussion of chemical variability along the 
Southeast Indian Ridge. 

Although the SEIR at the wavelength of our study increases 
in depth toward the east, this increase is not monotonic. This 
nonuniformity in the depth gradient and the systematic 
displacement of the shallowest depth to the west in the four 
corridors that we have identified between 88øE and 111øE 

suggest that local processes are superposed on the long- 
wavelength variations in mantle temperature discussed above. 

The four intermediate-wavelength units that exhibit a uniform 
depth increase may constitute distinct supersegments along 
the Southeast Indian Ridge (Figure 3). Analysis of bathymetry 
and gravity data within the survey boxes indicates that the 
flow and temperature field of the mantle may be modified near 
the large offsets that bound the corridors to the east. Such a 
modification may arise from the interaction of eastward, 
along-axis flow beneath the SEIR with the large-offset 
transforms which perturb the continuity of the spreading axis 
(West and Semp6r6, submitted manuscript, 1997). 

We have observed that the relief in axial depth along 
segments increases from west to east (Figure 5). We interpret 
this increase as the result of the development of along-axis 
variations in crustal thickness and in mantle density structure 
beneath spreading segments. Such an increase in the amplitude 
of crustal thickness and mantle density variations at the 
segment scale is likely to arise from a combination of two 
conditions: (1) upwelling of the mantle becomes more focused 
beneath the middle of segments, and (2) lower crustal material 
preferentially emplaced in the segment center must be cold 
enough to prevent flow in response to horizontal pressure 
gradients [Bell and Buck, 1992; Phipps Morgan and Chen, 
1993]. Focused mantle upwelling may result from the 
development of large viscosity contrast in the subridge mantle 
near the AAD [Rabinowicz et al., 1993]. 

Transitions in Axial Morphology 

The spreading rate variation present in the study area 
represents only --4% of the global range. Spreading rate is 
therefore unlikely to exert alone a strong control on the long- 
wavelength changes in the geophysical characteristics of the 
plate boundary between 88øE and 118øE. Despite a uniform, 
intermediate spreading rate, the Southeast Indian Ridge 
reproduces variations in axial morphology and segmentation 
observed between spreading rates of--0 and 120 nun yr -1 
elsewhere. 
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Figure 10. Sketch of proposed model of the Southeast Indian Ridge. In this model, the regional decrease in 
the depth of the spreading center is due to the decrease in the temperature of the subridge mantle (see gray 
shade) from 88øE to the Australian-Antarctic Discordance. Eastward along-axis flow of the asthenosphere may 
be associated with this decrease. The decrease in mantle temperature and the increase in axial depth are not 
uniform along axis. Propagating rifts (PR) along the SEIR between 88øE and 118øE are migrating eastward 
down the regional depth gradient and in the proposed direction of along-axis asthenospheric flow. The 
regional transition in the morphology of the axis and of the discontinuities that offset it is controlled by 
variations in the rheological structure of the axial lithosphere due to variations in the temperature of the 
mantle and in the related variations in the production of melt with respect to spreading rate. OSC: overlapping 
spreading centers; NTD: nontransform discontinuity. 

Current models for the generation of axial topography 
invoke a threshold mechanism, based on variations in the 

thermal structure and rheological properties of oceanic crust 
and upper mantle, to account for the presence of axial highs or 
rift valleys [e.g., Small and Sandwell, 1989; Chen and 
Morgan, 1990a, b; Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993]. Small 
variations in crustal thickness about a critical value for a given 
spreading rate may be related to transitions in axial 
topography. If these models are correct, the general evolution 
of the morphology of the SEIR from an axial high to the west 
to a rift valley to the east is consistent with the postulated 
decrease in the thickness of oceanic crust toward the AAD and 

the gradient in mantle temperature discussed previously. The 
transitions in axial morphology and the variations in 
calculated crustal thickness along the SEIR between 88øE and 
118øE are in agreement with a- 6.0 km threshold in crustal 
thickness. This range of value is greater than the critical 
threshold in crustal thickness derived by Phipps Morgan and 
Chen [1993] (-4 km depending on the vigor of hydrothermal 
circulation) for the half spreading rate of the Southeast Indian 
Ridge. 

An abrupt transition in axial morphology also occurs along 
the Southeast Indian Ridge near the eastern boundary of the 
Australian-Antarctic Discordance and to the east [Weissel and 
Hayes, 1974; Sernpdrd et al., 1991]. East of this transition the 
SEIR is associated with an axial high, whereas it exhibits a rift 
valley in the AAD. The transition in morphology, like the 

increase in the axial depth, is much more abrupt east of the 
AAD than west of it. This difference indicates that the cause of 

the increase in depth and the change in morphology is not 
symmetric with respect to the AAD. 

The fact that axial highs similar to the East Pacific Rise 
(EPR) are seldom seen along the SEIR but that, instead, rifted 
highs are more common leads us to suggest that a quasi-steady 
state, axial magma chamber is not present along most of the 
length of the SEIR even at the west end of our survey area 
[Cochran et al., 1995, this issue]. The lack of such a 
permanent structure may account for the development of faults 
close to the inferred location of the neovolcanic zone and the 

predominance of rifted high morphology east of 102ø45'E 
[Cochran et al., 1995, this issue]. 

Nontransform Offsets 

The spectrum of nontransform offsets observed along the 
SEIR between 88øE and 118øE includes those observed along 
fast, intermediate and slow spreading centers. We observe near 
101ø25'E a transition in the morphology of second-order 
discontinuities which is nearly coincident with the regional 
transition in axial morphology. Overlapping spreading 
centers (OSC)such as those observed along the East Pacific 
Rise (EPR) or the Juan de Fuca Ridge [Macdonald et al., 1984] 
dominate west of 101ø25'E, whereas discontinuities such as 

those observed on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) [Grindlay et 
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al., 1991; $empdrd et al., 1990] are prevalent east of 
101ø25'E. The geometry of overlapping spreading centers 
(OSC) suggests that the thermal structure at these offsets is 
such that the offset limbs of the spreading center behave as 
cracks in the lithosphere [Pollard and Aydin, 1984; $empdrd 
and Macdonald, 1986]. In contrast, the morphology of 
nontransform offsets such as are observed along slow 
spreading centers is indicative of a stronger lithosphere and 
thus a cooler thermal regime [Grindlay et al., 1991]. Thus the 
presence of a transition in the morphology of discontinuities 
is consistent with our other observations. 

Conclusions 
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We have studied the geophysical characteristics of the 
Southeast Indian Ridge between 88øN and 118øE. Our study 
supports the following conclusions: 

1. The depth of the Southeast Indian Ridge increases by 
2100 m from 88øE to 118øE. This long-wavelength increase is 
correlated with an increase in shear wave velocity and 
corresponds to a regional evolution from axial high 
topography to the west to rift valley topography to the east. 
The depth increase observed at the wavelength of the survey 
area is likely due to the general evolution from an axial high to 
a rift valley superposed on variations in crustal thickness 
resulting from variations in the temperature of the subridge 
mantle. Only a small contribution, if any, is expected from 
dynamic topography. 

2. The Southeast Indian Ridge between 88øE and 118øE 
exhibits, at nearly constant spreading rate, the range in axial 
morphology displayed by the East Pacific Rise (EPR) and the 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) and usually associated with 
variations in spreading rate. Although axial highs similar to 
the East Pacific Rise (EPR) are present, the typical axial high 
along the SEIR is characterized by a summit depression often 
encountered at intermediate rate ridges. The transitions in axial 
morphology observed along the SEIR may arise from a 
threshold mechanism. 

3. The morphology of nontransform discontinuities (NTD) 
evolves from west to east from offsets typically encountered 
on fast and intermediate accreting plate boundaries to 
discontinuities present along slow spreading centers. This 
evolution is consistent with a strengthening of the axial 
lithosphere from west to east. 

4. The long-wavelength changes observed along the 
Southeast Indian Ridge can be attributed to an inferred gradient 
in mantle temperature between regions influenced by the 
Amsterdam and Kerguelen hot spots and the Australian- 
Antarctic Discordance. However, local processes, perhaps 
associated with an heterogeneous mantle or along-axis 
asthenospheric flow perturb crustal accretion beneath this 
spreading center, giving rise to local transitions in axial 
topography and depth anomalies. 

5. Although spreading rate is likely to exert the most 
important control of crustal accretion along the global mid- 
ocean ridge system, extreme variations in mantle temperature 
and melt production rate can reproduce the variability in crustal 
accretion due to variations in spreading rate. The transition in 
axial morphology along the SEIR is not abrupt. Instead, it 
occurs gradually through a series of local morphological 
transitions. Thus local conditions in mantle upwelling and the 
thermal structure of the axial lithosphere are important. In 
particular, modification to mantle upwelling may arise due to 
along-axis flow. 
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